INSTALLATION / PHENOLIC

FLOOR TO CEILING

1. **INSPECTION**
   - The components for this project have been custom fabricated. They are guaranteed with respect to manufacture and workmanship and were inspected at the factory. Before proceeding confirm that backing of walls and floor is adequate to support secure mounting of the toilet compartment units.

2. **LAYOUT**
   - Review the layout drawings and shop drawings to ensure that the pilaster floor and wall anchor installation locations will be in accordance with plan layout.

3. **WALL BRACKETS AND FLOOR BRACKETS**
   - When preparing surfaces that backing of walls, floors and pilaster anchors must be secure and tight. Drilling holes for wall brackets and floor fastenings of appropriate size for particular fastening devices supplied.

4. **POSITION PANEL**
   - Before proceeding confirm that backing of walls and floor is adequate to support secure mounting of the toilet compartment units.

5. **PLASTER PREPARATION**
   - a. Align “U” brackets in position over threaded anchors.
   - b. Fasten “U” brackets to pilaster and fasten bottom bracket to panel using through bolts with barrel nuts.

6. **SECURING PLAGSTERS AND PANELS**
   - a. Place panel on a support 12”.
   - b. Set it into wall brackets but do not fasten panel at this time.

7. **INSTALL PLAGSTERS**
   - a. Place panel on a support 12”.
   - b. Align pilaster and wall brackets and fasten the pilaster to panel using through bolts with barrel nuts.

8. **DOOR ASSEMBLY AND HANGING**
   - a. Install slide latch or door opener for the hinge side of the door.
   - b. Install slide latch or door opener for the hinge side of the door.

9. **SLIDE LATCH ASSEMBLY**
   - a. Install slide latch on door opener for the hinge side of the door.
   - b. Install slide latch on door opener for the hinge side of the door.

10. **MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE**
    - a. Install door jambs (anchored) in proper position.

11. **CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF TOILET PARTITIONS**
    - a. All surfaces must be kept clean with water and a mild soap solution only.

WARNING

Under no circumstances should these components be subjected to:
- Alkaline powders or pastes.
- Metal cloth cleaners.
- Ceramic tile cleaners.
- Solutions containing acids or pigments.
- Solutions containing oxides or pigments.
- Solutions containing enzymes.
- Solutions containing acids or pigments.

Attention to work progress during new construction or renovation is important. Other trades and cleaning services may use agents that are harmful to partitions. The finish must be wiped dry following cleaning.

NOTE: FLOOR MUST BE CONCRETE

NOTE: FLOOR MUST BE CONCRETE
Before proceeding confirm that backing of walls and floor is adequate to support secure mounting of the toilet compartment units.

a. Drill holes for wall brackets and floor
b. Insert anchoring devices in walls and secure
c. Install wedge anchor, washer and nut into
d. Establish and mark pilaster and panel
locations from side wall according to shop drawings. (NOTE: anchors
will be located 3/4" from edge of pilaster)
e. Mark wall bracket holes using
brackets as templates.

Pilasters must be both plumb and level.
a. Plumb pilaster and fasten pilaster
to panel using through bolts with
b. Plumb each pilaster and fasten the
c. Establish door openings by setting

d. Tighten locking nuts on top of pilaster

Stainless Steel Shoe
a. Slide shoe over anchoring
b. Attach using vented resilient

Stainless Steel Shoe
a. Slide shoe over anchoring
b. Attach using vented resilient

Door Bumper (and hook) in
a. All surfaces must be kept clean with
b. Water left on units for extended periods
wiped dry following cleaning.

Inswing Doors
Mount the slide latch on to the door with step bolts and barrel nuts. Install keeper and bumper on pilaster. Be sure that the bottom edge of the door and the top edge of the keeper
are aligned. Install bolt with hole on top of the keeper

Outswing Doors
Lift door causing latch bolt to clear keeper and open.

WARNING
Under no circumstances should these components be subjected to:

* Abrasive powders or pads
* Water closet cleaners
* Ceramic tile cleaners
* Solutions containing more than 1% by volume of ammonia
* Solutions containing acids or lye
* Solutions containing enzymes
* Water

In order to provide label compliance, with the
care and maintenance instructions must be followed:

a. All parts of unit must be wiped with soap and water after cleaning.

b. After cleaning, rinse thoroughly with soap and water and
leave to air dry.

a. Stainless Steel Shoe
b. Stainless Steel Shoe

a. Stainless Steel Shoe
b. Stainless Steel Shoe